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CentenaryGold 2023 -  
Update 29/10/2022 
 
The Organising Committee for 
the Centenar-Gold met this 
week and continued work on 
various ideas, most important-
ly, progressing the events cal-
endar - which is targeted for re-
lease  by end of November. 
The call for expressions of inter-
est for assistance over the past month has 
been most encouraging. Those people that 
completed their details on the event sheets 
can expect contact this coming week by 
email/SMS to attend a meeting on 23rd No-
vember in the evening in the parish hall - 
please look out for the notice. 
If you didn't nominate, please don't despair 
as there is room for everyone in this house - 
just come as you are,  
when you are ready… 
 
Blessing to you and yours, 

Stefano Zagami 
szagami@me.com 
+61(0)418954046—————————————
———————————————————— 
 
THANKS FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
OUR FIRST AND SECOND COLLECTIONS : 
 
FIRST COLLECTION: 
BSB: 086 006: 
A/C NO: 551882724  
A/C NAM Perth Our Lady 
of Fatima Parish PALMY-
RA PRESBYTERY AC-
COUNT 
 
SECOND COLLECTION 
BSB: 086 006 
A/C NO: 670197711 
A/C NAME: The Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Perth Our Lady of Fati-
ma Parish PALMYRA PARISH ACCOUNT 
 
 

 

FAITH IN PRACTICE 
A couple of months ago I said in FEEM how im-
portant it was to ex-
press our Faith by the 
way we live our daily 
lives. I mentioned the 
words of Saint Francis 
of Assisi: “Preach the 
Gospel at all times, use 
words if necessary.” 
Recently I read of a 
celebrated neurosur-
geon, Henry Marsh, 
who was facing death from cancer at the age of 
71.  Asked about his beliefs, he said that he had 
never believed in God, not even for a moment.  He 
could not believe that a loving God would allow 
the terrible suffering he had witnessed in his ca-
reer as a neurosurgeon. Yet, despite being an athe-
ist, he would put to shame many of we believing 
Christians by what he did during his working 
life.  Over the years he combined consultancy 
work at St George’s Hospital in South London 
with pro bono work in Nepal, Albania and 
Ukraine.  While he didn’t believe in God, his heart 
and talent went out to God’s people in need. What 
an example to we believing Christians! 
 WE do not need to go off to far-off places like 
Nepal, Albania or the Ukraine but if we open our 
eyes and hearts, we can find people in need in our 
very own town, parish or down the road. Their 
need may be only a kind word to bring a smile to 
their faces.  We are all capable of that small but 
precious gesture.    Michael Keane——————
–———————————————————-–
————————————–—————— 

THIS PAINTING depicts not 
just one scene from Mary’s 
life but rather a moment out 
of time. The moment in 
which a hardship or change 
feels like too much to bear. 
This scene could be the 
moment after the Angel 
Gabriel has announced the 
birth of her son. Maybe it's 
the flight to Egypt, or maybe it's the scene  
where her son Jesus has been crucified. Whatever 
it is, the feeling is the same “Why me?” “How will 
I go on?” These are questions that most of us find 
ourselves asking throughout our lives. This piece, 
therefore, captures that reoccurring moment in our 
lives when we have to look within to find peace so 
that we may bear the suffering we experience in 
our lives. 
COMMENT: Take note: The artist summarises 
here brilliantly the entire gospel messages. 
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                         Christ’s Love in Action 

                            
MISSION STATEMENT    

 

Meeting Christ as All in all through:  Our relationship with others in creation, 
Seeking God in the stillness, Embracing the Good News of the Gospel, 

Accepting the challenges of the Cross, The power of the Holy Spirit,  
And the intercession of the Holy Spirit 

Our Lady Of Fatima Catholic Church 
10 Foss Street, Palmyra  WA 6157. 
 

Parish Priest: Fr Francis Ughanze 
Email: emyfrank@iinet.net.au 
Website: olfpalmyra.org.au 
Direct: 0418 550 119 
 

Parish Secretary:  Andrena Inopulos 
Email: emyfrank@iinet.net.au 
Office Hours: Mon, Wed, Thurs & Fri: 
10.00am - 4.00pm 
Office Phone: 9339 1298 
 

Our Lady Of Fatima Parish Pastoral 
Council 
Parish Councilors:-  
Bernard Landro (Chairperson) - Email: 
blandro@iinet.net.au  Mob:0418 955 610 
Carl Carcione, Ugo Landro, Pauline 
Sweeny, Lorraine Szefczyk, Joe Terribile 
& Stefano Zagami. 
  

Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Primary 
School 
3 Harris Street, Palmyra WA 6157. 
Principal: Jacinta Petersen 
Email: Jacinta.admin@olof.wa.edu.au 
Office Phone: 9333 7900 
 
SAFEGUARDING OFFICERS: 
Margaret Matassa: matassa@bigpond.com 
Bernie Keane: bernieandanto@yahoo.com.au 

————————————————————- 

COMMETARY ON THE GOSPEL 
 

ZACCHAEUS AND JESUS 
There is something about Jesus, which at-
tracts people to him. 
One, he is truly human. To be fully human is 
something, around which it is slightly diffi-
cult to get one’s head. One way to express it 
is to say that Jesus is God. So, to say that 
Jesus is fully human means that he has every-
thing in him, which, for example, makes a 
person get angry, which makes a person want 
to think evil, wants to cheat, wants to deceive 
and so on. 
That is not all! There is something more to be 
said, and it is the more important part. It is 
that a flawed human being who is able to 
cheat, able to deceive, able to defraud can 
have all these flaws sublimated, that is, all 
these flaws can be channelled by the person 
to produce the most significant goodness, 
which can transform everything around 
them. Such a person is the alchemist of the 
soul. People want to follow such a person 
because he or she is a loadstone, which not 
only draws them but also points them to  all  
that is good. Zacchaeus saw Jesus as such a 
person. 
Jesus was fully man and fully God in these 
senses. That is why Jesus is called THE 
CHRIST. Christ is an achievement term. It 
points to  the Messiah. A Messiah embodies 
all these qualities. A Messiah points the way 
to all that is good. That is why when people 
scout around for a mentor, for a guide, they  
often go to Jesus. It is also for this reason that 
we refer to Jesus as Lord and Master. 

THE FEEM WEEKLY 
(FEEM = Faith Enrichment & Evangelising Ministry) 
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MASS TIMES 
Saturday: @ 9.00am & 6.30pm (Vigil). 
Sunday: @ 7.30am, 9.45am & 6.30pm. 

Monday & Thursday: @ 9.00am 
Reconciliation: Available on request or 5.45pm Saturdays 

THE TEACHER WHO INSPIRED ME TO 
KEEP ASKING QUESTIONS 
 
In physics as in religious 
studies Fr Tony Skillen en-
couraged his pupils to keep 
asking questions 
 
“I WILL HELP you under-
stand the structure and mean-
ing of the universe. Everything 
the others will try to teach you 
at this school is just stamp collecting.” I was in my 
first week at St Mary’s Grammar School, Sidcup. Fr 
Tony Skillen’s words made a deep impression on 
me, and from then on I always looked forward keen-
ly to his classes, writes Phil McCarthy (pictured). 
 
Tony Skillen had read natural sciences at Christ’s 
College, Cambridge, before completing his philoso-
phy and theology studies. After ordination as a Mar-
ist priest in 1967 his first appointment was to St 
Mary’s, where he taught physics. His style was well 
suited to the new Nuffield inquiry-based curricu-
lum, which sought understanding rather than rote 
learning. Such was his success that by the time I 
entered the sixth form in 1975 , more than half the 
year chose to study physics at A level. One contem-
porary told me: “I learned more about scientific 
methods during A-level classes with Fr Skillen than 
in three year studying physics at university. I picked 
up how to think logically and to figure thing out 
from first principles.” 
 
Fr Tony took the same approach in religious studies. 
He challenged us to ask questions, to move beyond 
our primary school formulations, and to debate 
freely. Nothing shocked him or disturbed his equa-
nimity or dented his wicked sense of humour. I had 
dismissed religion at the age of 10 after a friend had 
told me: “You know all this God stuff? It’s just 
rubbish; they tell it to us to try to make us behave.” 
Fr Tony’s lessons made me see that faith could be 
rational and attractive. Apart from teaching the 
“structure and meaning of the universe”, he coached 
our  year’s rugby team with skill and enthusiasm. 
 
In 1976 he was appointed deputy head of Marist 
College, Hull. He then became a chaplain at the  
University of London, where his kindly but  chal-
lenging attitude made him ideal for the role. 

He died in 2008, after suffering from diabetes for 
many years. 
 
At the age of 11, I had not realised that Fr Tony 
was echoing Ernest Rutherford’s famous dictum 
that “all scence is either physics or 
stamp collecting”. I went on to 
study medicine, where I was dis-
appointed to find that the curricu-
lum was mostly “stamp collect-
ing”. More than 50 years after I 
first met Tony Skillen, I enrolled 
on the London Jesuit Centre’s 
Science and Theology course. Fr 
Tony had inspired me to keep 
asking questions. 
 
Phil McCarthy is a former chief executive of-
ficer of Caritas Social Action Network 
——————————————————- 
MARRIED CLERGY 
For almost five decades now, the Movement for 
Married Clergy has been making the case for the 
ordination of married men to the Catholic priest-
hood (and also for priests who have married but 
wish to return to active ministry to be allowed to 
do so). Throughout this time, we have been trying 
to dialogue with our bishops, but with very little 
positive response. 
 
Review of celibacy rule has become an urgent 
issue for most lay Catholics, because of the rapidly 
worsening supply of priest, because they see no 
valid case for maintaining mandatory celibacy, 
and because they see distinct advantages in having 
married, as well as celibate, priests. But not, it 
seems, for our leaders. Although almost all the 
summary reports, recently submitted to Rome by 
European bishops’ conferences for the coming 
Synod, make explicit mention of the desire of 
many Catholics in their countries for a relaxation 
of the rule of mandatory celibacy, the report from 
the English and Welsh bishops ignores the similar 
desire evident among the faithful here, making 
only a passing (and somewhat condescending) 
reference to our “frustration” at the “apparent 
contradiction of priestly celibacy and former An-
glican priests being married”. A few lone clerical 
voices speak up—for example, Fr john Nuttall’s 
letter on 10 September—but our  

hierarchy remains in denial. 
 
We are conscious, however, that the ground is shift-
ing. For many Catholics, the question of the ordina-
tion of married men is now only part of the larger 
concern about the model of Church governance, 
clericalism, the inclusion of women in leadership 
roles, indeed the fundamental question of the nature 
of ministry in the Church. They feel that our partic-
ular case no longer needs arguing for, since almost 
everyone accepts it. It is only the bishops and the 
Vatican who will not move.  
On the other hand, it can be argued that a continued 
focus on the issue of celibacy is vital: eliminating 
that requirement for priests, and thus introducing 
significant numbers of married men into their ranks, 
may be key to altering priest’ whole way of life, 
with consequent, and positive, effects on the 
Church’s clerical culture, perception of women and 
overall stance on ordained ministry. 
Why are our bishops so fearful of standing along-
side their Europ0ean brothers to voice the views of 
the laity? 
MIKE KERRIGAN— chair movement for mar-
ried Clergy Whitely Bay, Tyne & Wear 
————————————————————- 
JOURNEY WITH POPE FRANCIS 
“Recounting 
the events of 
our life also 
enables us to 
grasp im-
portant nuanc-
es and details, 
which can re-
veal themselves 
to be valuable 
aids, hitherto 
concealed. For example, a reading, a service, an 
encounter, at first sight considered to be of little 
importance, over time transmit inner peace; they 
transmit the joy of living and suggest further 
good initiatives. Stopping and acknowledging 
this is essential… It is a task of gathering those 
precious and hidden pearls that the Lord has 
scattered in our soil.”  28th October 2022 
————————————————————— 
“Our life is the most precious “book” that is 
given to us, a book that unfortunately many do 
not read, or rather they do so too late, before 
dying. And yet, precisely in that book that one 
finds what one pointlessly seeks elsewhere. Saint 
Augustine, a great seeker of the truth, had un-
derstood this just by rereading his life, noting in 
it the silent and discreet, but incisive, steps of the 
presence of the Lord. At the end of this journey, 
he noted with wonder: “You were within, and I 
without, and there I did seek you;  

I, unlovely, rushed heedlessly among the things 

of beauty you made. You were with me, but I 

was not with you” (Confessions X, 27.38)… 

“Return within yourself. Read your life. Read 

yourself inwardly, the path you have taken. 

With serenity. Return within yourself”.”  

27th October 202227th O2ctober 

———————————————————— 

“As soon as we awaken, we can say: “Lord, I 

thank you and I offer this day to you”… Then, 

before an activity, we can repeat, “Come, Holy 

Spirit”. Between one thing and another, we can 

pray thus, “Jesus, I trust in you. Jesus, I love 

you”. Really short prayers that help us stay in 

contact with the Lord. How often we send in-

stant messages to the people we love! Let’s do 

this with the Lord as well so that our hearts 

remain connected to him. And let’s not forget 

to read his responses. The Lord always re-

sponds. Where do we find them? In the Gospel 

which should always be kept at hand and 

should be opened several times every day, to 

receive a Word of life directed to us… May the 

Virgin Mary, faithful listener, teach us the art 

of praying always, without losing heart.”  

26th October 2022 

——————————————————————- 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 


